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attending physician and nurse—if there be
one—have to combat far more from without
Advertising-rates on application. Subscription, one year, $2; six months, $1 than from within the sick room.
And,
Address all communications t o - THE WALKER PRESS. Enderby, B. C. having this knowledge,
they have been
A blue pencil mark here indicates that your subscription is past due,
earnestly striving to interest the men of
and the editor would like to retain your nameon the roll of honor.
the town, and thus secure their co-operaPa says: "The only sin is to be unkind"; and then he tion in establishing a public hospital, where
added, ''there's another: to be lazy."
the proper care and attention could be
given the sick. Man is wise in his own
The ladies have been asked a
FROM ONE MAN'S POINT OF VIEW conceit.
thousand and one "business" questions by
the sterner sex, relevant and irrelevant,
LORENCE NIGHTINGALE but gave and they have been expected to answer
expression to the mother heart in all right off the reel. It is safe to say that
normal women when she roused the if the ordinary businessman threw up beheart of England and then the world, by fore himself one half the imaginary obher courageous work for the sick and stacles that the ladies have been confronted
maimed. The heart of woman has not with, he never would have started in busichanged—it was the same at the cross on ness. To publicly answer these questions,
Mount Calvary; it is the same today. Men and place before the businessmen and citiflee from the presence of pain and suffer- zens generally the details necessary to be
ing, and pass to the women hot-air sand- known in order to make a start, a public
wiches from the amen corner. It re- meeting was called. One businessman,
mains for the great mother heart to take one professional man, one dairyman, one
these things that her lord giveth and trans- fruit raiser, one station agent, one editor
mute them into deeds of sympathy and attended. Every city official was conlove. If the sick of the world had to de- spicuous by his absence; so were the minpend upon men and preachers for care and isters. Ten or a dozen ladies were present.
comfort, the prayer from every sick bed The meeting adjourned without action. In
would be: "God, let me die!" It remains fact, the ladies were not subjected to the
for the mother heart of woman, and her discourtesy of being asked to submit their
ingenuity, to provided for the sick the com- case before such a small representation of
forts and attention that mean more than, men. „________________^^
llOTtof's care.
^™
It is not surprising that the men of EnNormal man,—perhaps I should say ab- derby should be indifferent to the hospital
normal, for man, generally speaking, is proposition. They are only men; as good
abnormal—is, at best, largely brute. The and as bad as other men. But it is surfiner nature has been crowded out of him, prising that a question so important is not
if, indeed, itjvvas ever there. - Be- is-too- accordedar hear ing.
selfish, too menial, to do the menial work
The ladies should not feel discouraged.
of the sick room. It requires much of a The example of Stettler, Alta., should be
queenly heart to do such work in such a followed here. Stettler is a progressive
way as to take from it itsmenialness. This, three-year-old town. The mayor called a
woman has.
hospital meeting. It was attended by only
It is not surprising that the ladies of a few men, the ministers likewise failing
Enderby should take the lead in the mat- to attend. A second meeting was called
ter of a hospital for the town. Every and when the people did take hold the
movement the world has known that has hospital came with very little effort.
had for its object the alleviation of the sufWhether the effort required at Enderby
fering of the sick, has been launched and is little or big it is a cause that is workept alive by the mother heart of woman. thy of our best, and one that must win
The women of Enderby # know full well before we can move ahead of the Eatonized
what it means'to be sick in the majority of idea of loyalty to our town and its inthe homes of a small town. They know the stitutions which unfortunately prevails.
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Bury the hammer.
Are you Let-him-do-it or Letme-at-it?
Are you a Can't-be-did or a
He's-doing-it?
Jeweler Dake hung his street
clock high this week.
Are you a Come-boys-let's-do-it
or a Billy-Sunday-with-his-hammer?
Wheeler & Evans are showingsome handsome Xmas cards and
novelties.
Are you Give-me-somethingeasy or Let-me-tackle-the-hardest
You've-got? •
Walter Robinson is distributing
a very pretty calendar entitled
"The Chauffeur."
What a splendid "bottom ice"
this weather would make—if we
had our rink ready!
It is a case of using Force after
vou see one of the Enderby
Trading Co's windows.
The Knights of Pythias propose opening their enlarged hall
on Dec. 11th with a grand ball.
The shop windows are tastefully dressed with holiday niceities that appeal to the inner man
irnclTTTalt^r^
happy.
The band dance last Friday
evening was one of the best of
the season. The supper was provided by Mrs...Pound, ..and was
relished by all.
A. Fulton's stock of pocket
knives and. table cutlery for
Xmas trade is being unpacked
this week. If you want to see
something nice, call early.

ness to the town that
unequalled in the past.
work by our gardeners
business, and is a good

has been
The fall
looks like
omen.

It is such a treat to find a newspaper fearless enough to speak
the truth, and one that will
bravely put the right estimate
upon itself. The Salmon Arm
Observer says: "Old newspapers
for sale; suitable for putting under carpets, etc.—The Observer
office." That's heroic!
Druggist Reeves has opened a
line of Xmas cards that are
Scotchy enough for any "kiltie
mon.'' An artistic arrangement
of the plaids, the thistle, the
heather, and a thin Scotch cake,
is made doubly interesting by appropriate verse suitable for the
occasion. His autograph stationery is exquisite, and the latest
thing out.
A friend said the other day,
speaking of a new businessman,
"He's tackling a hard proposition." That's the kind of men
we want—men not afraid to
tackle the hard propositions.
When a man comes to you "looking for an opening," pass him
_up. When_a_man__squ_eezes_in to
make an opening, nail him; he's
got the stuff in him that counts.
Every maternity case means,
on an average, $100 to a hospital.
Some of this goes to the butcher,
some to the grocer, some to the
druggist, some to the fruiter,
and so on down the line until the
$100 is parceled out over the
town. The same applies to general hospital cases. Therefore,
when we fail to provide for the
care of these cases at home, and
compel them to go elsewhere, we
make our town the poorer and
our people less contented.

When Enclerby's city council
awakens to the full meaning of
its position, it will be doing what
the town council of ; Chilli wack
has just done, make an approAt a meeting of the Enderby
priation for a town hospital.
Curling Club, held Monday eveThe gardens of Enderby next ning, in F. Pyman's jewelry
spring will put a touch of glad- store, J. A. Morrison was elected

president, A. Reeves, vice-president, and Dr. H. W. Keith, secretary-treasurer. It was decided
to purchase another set of stones,
in view of the fact that the membership of the club now numbers
35, with a possible 40, and the
rink to be erected by Aid. Ruttan
will have two sheets of ice. It
was also decided to join the Okanagan Curling Association and to
make an effort to have the annual bonspeii held at Enderby.
The Salmon Arm poultry association has concluded not to join
with the Northern Okanagan
Association in holding a winter
poultry show, but "it was thought
that some move should be made
that would enable owners to learn
the,point value of their birds."
It costs money to get a poultry
judge from the east as the Northern Okanagan poultry association proposes to do, and the Salmon Arm association will not
bear its share of the expence, but
prefers to "secure the services of
a judge who might be passing
through."
Police Magistrate Rosoman had
considerable work in his court
last week. The boss Hindu of
-the^Ender-by^^-indu-bu-nlvhouse.ywas accused of stealing money
from the other Hindus. Mr.
Hopkins, Dominion Hindu interpreter, was brought in from Vancouver to take the testimony.
The hearing lasted all day Thursday, and Thursday night until 1
o'clock, and was concluded Friday afternoon.
It was shown
by the testimony of the other
Hindus that the accused had been
systematically robbing them for
a long time. Attorney Rogers,
of Vernon, defended the accused,
while Constable Gardom prosecuted. Standing room was at a
premium in the dinky little court
room. The accused was remanded for trial on both charges.
A third charge is yet to be heard.
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The ladies said they had no intention of giving up, and would
organize at once, with the intention of devoting the winter to
HE fact that every city offi- replied, "You can't. Everything preparing bed-linen, etc., for the
cial was absent from the is in my wife's name."
comfort and care of the sick, for
public meeting called to The meeting was attended by they felt confident the citizens
discuss ways and means for es- Mrs. F. V. Moffet, Mrs. J. Leech- would soon bestir themselves for
tablishing a hospital on a small Porter, Mrs. H. Harvey, Mrs. a hospital.
scale in Enderby, would indicate Geo. Bell, Mrs. A. A. Faulkner, Mrs. Moffet kindly offered the
that there is about as much public Mrs. W. Wood, Mrs. W. Boyer, use of her home as a meeting
spirit in official Enderby as there and Miss Worthington; H. W. place for the ladies interested.
is in a cow's tail. But it is not Harvey, P. Greyell, Dr. Keith,
Dr. Keith offered an amendso bad as it seems. Mayor Bell E. B.Saltwell and J. A. Morrison.
ment to Mr. Greyell's motion, enwas attending a cold water con- Mr. Harvey was called to the
couraging the ladies to proceed
vention in Vancouver, City Clerk chair. In view of the small atwith their organization, but askRosoman, in the capacity of po- tendance of men, and the noning that the meeting adjourn
lice magistrate, was hearing a appearance of any of the city subject to the call of the chair.
Hindu trial, Alderman Jones was officials, Mr. Harvy did a graceHe said if the businessmen and
in Vernon, and the rest of the ful thing in not asking the comcitizens generally did not take
aldermen indisposed or out of mittee of ladies to make a stateenough interest in the matter to
reach. Perhaps they felt a canny ment of their case.
attend the meeting, he did not
feeling toward hospitals and Mr. Greyell moved that a comthink the few present were jusnurses, like unto the feeling of mittee of ladies be appointed to
tified in proceeding with the
a Peruvian Jew at Johannesburg canvass the town and district, but business.
who was so ill that a trained the ladies opposed the motion on
The amendment carried.
nurse had to be sent for. When the grounds that they had alMr. Saltwell, who had enough
she came on duty, her first re- ready shown their good intentions
public spirit in him to drive in
mark was, "Now, I'll take your and wanted to see the men get
from Grindrod to attend the
temperature.'' To which the Jew busy.
meeting, said the people of
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J. A.

Jeweler

DAKE
and

Optician

$3500

High-class Jewelry
at Wholesale Prices
Thrifty shoppers will take advantage of
this sale. ; It will not last forever, but will
soon become a part of the dead and irrevocable past.
Do you intend to take advantage

ENDERBY,

BliiriSH

COLUMBIA

of the bargains it offers? D J you purpose to take
advantage of the chances it presents for profit, for
economy, for the practice of sensible thrift?
Or
will you.dally and-delay and let this opportunity
slip past?

..• . •

Repair tuork a specialty
a 11 wo rlc guar an teed

You cannot duplicate these goods at the price they are
being offered any place in Canada

Mantel Clocks
Ladies' Watches—
Regular price, $10; sale price, $13.00 Men's Watches—
"
$12;
25-year Gold Filled Case, 17-Jewel movement, reg $25- sale $15
"
7.00
7-Jewel movement, nickel c;isc, $4.50
7-Jewel
$11;
"
" 0.50 15-Jewtl
7-7™.,„i
••
,-ey., $20; sale, $11.50
"
"
. •••
600
"
7.50;
"
5.00 17-Jewel
"
"
"
10-00
Fancy ClocksSpace will not allow to enumerate all the bargains, but every
15-Jewel, Elgin,
"
"
7.50
Regular price, $0.50: sale price. 4.00 21-Jewel movement, "
article
in the stock will be sold at corresponding prices Some
"
1S.50 lines arc
"
"
2.50
limited in quantity, so do not delay.
All repair work
1.50
receives
my
personal
attention
and
guaranteed
or
money
refunded
X
r X _ WS"T*
_
_
__
receives my personal attention and guaranteed or money refi

J

. A. DAKE, Jeweler & Optician, Cliff St.. Enderbv
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Grindrod were strongly in favor
of the proposition of a hospital at
Enderby, and he believed the
district would contribute liberally
towards it maintenance.
Mrs. Faulkner was there to
convey to the meeting Mr. Faulkner's regrets at not being* able to
get down from his lumber camps,
and to state that Mr. Faulkner
would take out 65 or 75 tickets
for his men.
While no statement was made
to the meeting by the ladies or
on : behalf of the ladies, Mrs.
Leech-Porter had with her full
particulars as to the requirements
and approximate cost of furnishings for a small hospital.
Dr. Keith reported that a government grant of $500 a year is
made after the hospital is regularly equipped and in oqeration.
It is proposed to run the hospital on a system similar to those
of other small towns inthe province, i. e., issue hospital tickets
monthly or yearly, at $1 or $1.50
per month, or $10 or $12 per year,
these tickets to entitle the holder
to medical and hospital treatment

in case of sickness. It is customary for the laboring men and
businessmen of the town and district to carry a ticket, it being
considered the cheapest and best
insurance against sickness that
can be got.
There are many other ways in
which hospital funds are successfully raised. A writer in the
Stettler Independent tells some
of them: ' 'Let every church set
apart a special 'Hospital Sunday,'
let every citizen give his share
toward the hospital, let every
store and place of business be
provided with its little collection
box for the hospital, but do not
hang the box in such a place that
nobody sees it, let the young
folks, who do like a merry dance,
hop about two or three times
during the winter for the good of
the sick, let the fair ladies, who
do enjoy an innocent chat with
tea, cakes and ice cream spoil
their stomachs for the benefit of
the suffering, let the sweet girls
warble their melliflous songs for
the benefit' of those groaning
with pains, let the humorous boys

Graniteware
Tinware
Ranges
Stoves
Paints
Gils
Varnishes

recite their funny poems for
those shouting in their delirious
dreams, let the music boys blow
their trumpets at a concert, the
old folks their pipes at a smoker,
and the necessary mammon of
iniquity will be soon on hand,»
without any trouble, but on the
contrary, with lots of amusement,
fun, and a general fine time."
Better watch out,
nights are cold and
monial bug is abroad
He'll git yer, if y'
sharp!

girls. The
the matriin the land.
don't look

Xmas
Cards
andalsoNovelties
a nice line of
Fancy Groceries

Underwear, Sweaters and
Gloves of all kinds.
WHEELER & EVANS

Plumbing
Tinsmithing
Heating
Roofing
Sheet Metal work in all
its branches

The Goods are the latest and best; the prices are right; we will treat you right

Fulton's Hardware, Tin and Plumbing Works
CLIFF STREET

ENDERBY, B. C
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Necessary
It is style, fit, quality and price that
r*m~m"f in the purchase of a
L O U I l l suit of clothes. In our
FIT-REFORM CLOTHING we can
guarantee all these advantages.
Montreal Styles at Montreal Prices.
We will dress you well at little cost

boe Styles for
FALL and WINTER
Besides all the old Walk-Over favorites,_jve_are^also^
Winter season, several new shapes and
are bound to
patterns which
lowing because
win a great fol
ful lines and
of their grace
Come in and
novel features,
stock, examine
look over our
side and out,
the shoes, in
pair.
Better
then try on a
still, ask your friends who wear them.
Having worn them they know their virtues. Just ask them.

Ltd

Enderby Trading Co.
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cent, going as No. 2's and
Cooking. He attributes his
- Enderbyites capable of en- success this year to his paint
thusing cannot look upon the treatment and his thinning.
hill above Geo. R. Lawes'
home and witness the work
cers
New
going on there of clearing
and plowing right over the' Jl At
the regular meeting
of
Tr
J1
hilltop, without inwardly the Knights
' "" ' of"^
Pythias,
' - Mon™-feeling a sense of pride in day night, the following
the faith of the man back of officers were elected: C. C, Ask yourSftccfcTi for it.
the work. Mr. Lawes is do-1 J. A. Morrison; V. C, Jno.
ing more to demonstrate thejFolkard; Prel., H.McDonald;
17
Liectnc ognts
value of the hill lands for M. A., Aner Matthews; M.
fruit raising than has been W., Robt. Bailey; M. C, R.
and
Fixtures
clone in all previous years and I Johnstone; M. FM R. J.Col- Gasolene Engines and Supplies. Electrical work
and Fixtures a Specialty
by all our people. Itis'true, j tart; Sec.,' Chas. Strickland;
F. H. Barnes has had a few:I. G., J. Hodson; 0. G., J.
LVI"
trees planted on the bench! W. O'Conner.
Enderby
land adjoining Mr, Lawes j ^ " - - property, for three or four j
years, and the trees have;
done well. He also proved I
the value of the land for hay
Established 1817
in a small way. But this Capital, $14,400,000
Rest, $11,000,000
Undivided Profits, $699,969.88
was done for his own satisHonorary Psesident, Rt. Hon. LORD STRATHCONA. MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M. G.
faction. Mr. Lawes is going
President. Hon. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOKD. K. C M. G.
Vice-President and General Manager, E. S. CLOUSTON, Esq.
into it to the extent of a
thousand trees, which will Head Office, Montreal. London Office, 46-47 Threadneedle St. E.G.
be set out in the spring. He
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
had the ground plowed last
week, before the cold snap. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT * ^ = i ^ J ^ ^
in Okanagan District: Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna and Summerland
Mr. Lawes' faith in the G. A.Branches
HENDERSON, Esq,. Manager
. A. E. TAYLOR, Sub-Agent Enderby
land is based upon what a
few experimental trees have
J
done for him, planted four j
%
J&_
J_ JL ^
kJ
years ago. The progress of j
these trees has been very!
.satisfactorv.^_____I__m__
growing of this hill orchard
HAVE a splendid assortment of Cookies and Cakes to
should be sufficient to satisfy
sell at Popular Prices. They are exceptionally good
the skeptical, when we may
for the children and lunch baskets. These cakes are
hope to see every acre of our a i w a y s fresh, because I buy them in large quantities direct
bench lands in demand.
ifrom the manufacturer. Include a quarter's worth in your
Mr. Lawes is confident nnext
ovi- or
Walter ^Rebiirson^ asnrtirocer.
sbrG
that the climatic conditions:
about Enderbv and the Ma-!1
be! Lake Valley will produce g
the highest colored and best -*flavored apples and pears
"Enderby .-is a charming villiage with city airs.
that can be grown in the
When Paddy Murphy shook the snow of Sancton
Valley. His apple crop this
off his feet he came here, and now owns one of
vear, with his new treatment
finest brick hotels in. the country. Although
of the trees, netted him big
Paddy is an Irishman from Michigan, he calls his
returns. He reduced his per
hotel the King Edward. In addition to the ex- '
centage of culls to two-fifths
cellence of the meals, breakfast is served up to 10
of 1 per cent. Eighty-eight
o'clock, which is an added attraction for tourists.
(Extract from Loworv's Ledge.!
per cent of the remainder \r
1
BELL & MURPHY C .- '
Let
ward
Hotel
sold as No. l's, only 12 per
Proprietors
*-* '
t_)
Inspiring Faith

_r ET
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Remember
the
Old Folks
at
Nothing more appropriate
or so convenient to ship as
my Stamped and Burnt
Leather Goods—alwavs so
acceptable. Table Pieces,
Wall Hangers, Hand Bags,
Tobacco Pouches, Card
Cases, Book Covers—so
many things—just the best
vou could select.
_/

Don't let that cough bother
you—it can't last against
Our Cough Syrup
JjTug ik

Stationer}^ Co,
TCD
F. T. TURNER
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
All kinds of Tin and Zinc Articles Repa red

Rear Evans Blk

Enderby

Mim
S.
Johnstone
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Building, Excavating, Masonry Work
a specialty
ENDERBY
'
B. C.

Enderby Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston
returned to Enderby on Friday.
Miss Margaret Taylor, of Moncton, N. B., is visiting her brother,
A. E. Taylor, manager of the
Enderby branch Bank, of Montreal.
The ladies of St. George's
Guild will hold their church bazaar in Mr. Lawes' fruit packing
| house next Wednesday, Dec. 9th,
from 3 to 6 p. m. only. Friends
will please take notice and be
there promptly on time.

It begins to look like skating.
Some of these fine days when
Jack Frost comes to Enderby he
is going to find a rink ready for
him to freeze. The past four
days and nights have been ice
makers, but no rink was ready.
The curling rink has not the
ground levelled; the open rink,
corner of Knight and George
streets, has a sound base but no
water on it, and P. Greyell has
just completed levelling. If the
frost had just stayed away a few
days longer, what skating we
should have!
<o _**
>Os
D
The originally planned rink on
the corner of George and Knight
will be provided with dressingTREES, PLANTS rooms and electric lights. The
manager hopes to have it ready
Reliable varieties at reasonable prices. No Borers. early next week.
Mr. Greyell
No Scale. No fumigation to damage stock. No
windy agents to annoy you. Buy direct and get has levelled off a piece of ground
trees and seeds that grow.
Fertilizers, Bee Supplies,, Spray Pumps, Spray- just across Knight street, 75x140
ing material, Cut Flowers, etc. Catalogue free.
feet, and hopes to lay the largest
sheet of rink jce ever skated upon in Enderby. He will light it
• tJ •
3010 Westminster Rd.
VANCOUVER, B. C- by electric lights, and will proN. B. — Anyone wishing a Catalogue free, may
room.
Just
have one by calling at the office of Walker's Weekly vide a dressing
across Belvedere street from Mr.
Grey ell's place, Mr. Ruttan proContractor and Builder
poses to erect the curling rink,
Estimates furnished on all so, if they all make good, the
work, and contracts per- skaters of Enderby can have lots
sonally attended to.
of sport this winter.
E N D E R B Y, B. C.

acitic Coast
Grown SEEDS

IRA C. JONES

a

„r^T,rnpfwj

a nome
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We carry a full line of all kinds of building material,
including Lime in Barrel, Cement and AVood and Hair
Fibre Patent Plasters. We have a large stock of

SEASONED LUMBER ON HAND
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MILL WOOD- (short) -$1.50 per load.

A. R, Rogers Lumber Co.Ltd., Enderby
Working Harness, Saddles, Repairing
Anything you need, in stock

I W
J.

Winter Sport Soon to Begin

1 7 - * ™ HARNESS MAKER

V V . H v a m > , A N D REPAIRER

Enderby

Mr. Greyell states that he will
make no charge the first night.
Tie" wfll cTfFer season-"tfi clcet^PfcT~
families and individuals.
When $1,500 or $2,000 a year
goes out of a town the size of
Enderby to procure hospital
treatment that could be provided
just as well at home, don't you
think it were time for the citizens to get together and endeavor
to find some way to stop the leak?
Did you never stop to consider
what it is costing Enderby to be
without the things she ought to
have? Here are some of them:
Board of trade, hospital, city
hall, town hall, street-tree nursery, public spirit, recreation
grounds manager,
knockerless hammers and some do-it-now
capsules.

WALKER'S WEEKLY,

Bridge at Grindrod
land now idle, as a result of In his letter to Mr. Ellison
better transportation facil- at that time the Chief ComThe Vernon News says: ities
the district. missioner said in conclusion:
"Messrs. Salt, Handcock, Em- Weprovided
hope Mr. Ellison will "I do not think it will be
eny and Waddell were over not forget
his words to the possible to undertake the
from Enderby on Monday to Grindrod bridge
in proposition this year."
interview Price Ellison^ M. his letter of Feb.committe
1908: This year is nearly out,
P. P., regarding a bridge "I trust that in17th,
near and the peop e of Grindrod
across the river at Grindrod future we will be ablethe
to con- are getting ready for 1909.
between Mara and Enderby vince the Chief CommisThey feel that their request *
for which the residents of sioner of the great necessity is
a reasonable one, and will
that section are asking. for the bridge."
ask to have it considered.
They state that their settlement is greatly in need of
this accommodation, as at
present the farmers have to
haul their produce six or
seven miles to get it to the
railway though there is a
siding just across the river.
There are at present three
bridges spanning the Spallumcheen between Enderby
and Sicamous, all of which
are expensive structures, as
draws are necessary to permit of river traffic, but the
farmers of the neighborhood
of Grindrod are making energetic efforts to secure another to meet their requireBy indicating when oven is ready for
ments."
baking. By cutting out the "peeping"
There are two general
into oven. By showing on its face what
traffic bridges over the Spallumcheen river, and one railis going on in the oven. By saving
way bridge. One of these
"door-opening" heat. By substituting
bridges is at Enderby and
certainty for chance
one at Mara—ten miles distant. The petition for a
in baking results.
Jo_ldge^atJG_dn(iro_(Lis_reaso_i_
"Sask-alta" range
able, and should be allowed,
as the district tributary to
thermometer w a s
Grindrod is much held back
tested for six months
by the need of it. With the
before one range was
railway station just across
the river,-the farmers of that
¥dlid: ^ Sask-alta "
settlement have to haul their
thermometer is to
produce six miles to Enderthe housewife what
by, at a cost of $2.50 per ton
for hay, and other produce
the compass is to the
in proportion. It is true,
ship captain.
the bridge asked for would
be costly, but the amount
would be well spent and
would come back to the government in a few years from
increased taxation upon the
improvements that would be London Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John Hamilton, Calgary
put on hundreds of acres of Local Agent: A. FULTON, Hardware Merchant, Enderby

Ratige

How a Sask-alta
thermometer
earns its money.
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IN THE

CHURCHES

n H U U C H OF ENGLAND. St. George's Church.
^ Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 a. m. and
1st Sunday in month at 11 a. m. during' December,
January and
February.
Litany,
Friday,
7.45 p. m. Choir rehearsal, Friday, 8 p.m. North
Enderby at 3 p.m. every alternate Sunday, commencing July 12th. Mara, at 3.00 p.m.every alternate Sunday, commencing: July 5th. All cordially invited. Rev. J. Leech-Porter, B.D., Vicar
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Fulton—Mortimer

ENDERBY'S
Andrew Fulton is always pre- FURNITURE STORE

paring* pleasant surprises for his
friends—and Andy has a host of
them in and about the Enderby
District. Mr. Fulton left for
TVTETHODIST CHURCH—Young People's meetafternoon.
- ing, Sunday, 7 p. m.; Preaching every Vancouver Monday
Sunday, 7:30 p. m.; Junior Epworth League,
Tuesday, 3:45 p. m.; Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, Tuesday evening a message was
7:30 p. m.; Class Meettng, 8;15 p. m. (immediately
invite you to come in and inafter the prayer meeting): Sunday School, 2.30 p. received by The Walker Press
m.
A. N. MILLER. Pastor.
which said: "Kind regards to all spect my goods just to satisfy
p R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCH-Sunday School,
-*• 9:45 a. m.; Church service, 11 a. m.; Young from—Mr. and Mrs. A. Fulton."
yourself that I can furnish
People's meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.
D. CAMPBELL, Pastor.
On the same train that took your house cheaper than you
"DAPTIST CHURCH-Sunday School, 10 a. m.;
can buy elsewhere.
• ' Church service, 11 a. m.; Prayer meeting, Mr. Fulton to Vancouver was
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. B. S. FREEMAN, Pastor
Miss Ethel Mortimer, a charming
FALL SHIPMENTS
young lady recently from Regina.
CITY o F _ ^ ^
are arriving. Inspect our new
P I T Y OFFICE-Cliff St., office hours, 10 a. m. to Friends who knew and happened
^
12:30, 1:30 to 4 p. m.; Saturday. 10 to 12:30 m.
stock. Everything up-to-date.
City Council regular meeting, every alternate Sat- to be at the station when the
urday at 8 p. m. Geo. Bell, mayor; Graham RosoSpecial discounts in Carpets,
man, city clerk. Chairman Board of Works, Ira train pulled out, thought rice and
C. Jones; Waterworks Committee, J. W. Evans;
Rugs, Squares, Etc.
Finance Committee, H. H. Worthington; Com- old shoes, but didn't throw any.
mittee on Health, Geo. R. Lawes. Poundkeeper,
Evans & Mack.'
They will do that when Mr. and Pictures Framed and all
POST OFFICE
Mrs. Fulton return to Enderby, kinds of Repair work done
XJOURS—8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.; mails close, south- about the 12th.
- - bound, 10:00 a.m.; northbound, 4:00 p. m.
on short notice
Walker's Weekly joins with
SMALL DEBTS COURT
the many friends in sending conC I T S every Saturday, by appointment at 2 p. m.
^ Graham Rosoman, Police and ..Stipendiary gratulations and wishing Mr. and
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.
Magistrate.
Mrs. Fulton much happiness in BRADLEY BLK.
ENDERBY
SECRET SOCIETIES
their union. Mr. Fulton is too
well known Jto need any eulogy
here. His business experience
Enderby Lodge No. 40.
Regular
meetings
first in Enderby, and his uniformly
Thursday on or after the
BUILDER &
full moon at 8 p. m. in Odd- square dealing and open minded
fellows Hall.
Visiting
CONTRACTOR
brethren cordially invited. character have won the friendMrs. Fulton is a
N. H. KENNY,
H. H. WORTHINGTON, ship of all.
Secretary
W. M.
young lady of excellent face and
figure and during her residence
here has won the esteem of all
Eureka Lodge, No. 50
Meets every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in I. O. who have met her.
They will
O. F. hall, Metcalf block. Visiting brothers always welcome. H. N. Hendrickson, N. G., A. take up their residence in Mr. Dealer in Sashes, Doors, TurnReeves, Sec'y, J. B. Gaylord, P. G., Treas.
ings and all factory work.
Fulton^eottage^onHVIrilhstreetr "I represent the S. C. Smith Co.
PROFESSIONAL
of Vernon.
Enderby,
Anniversary
Services
will
be
R. H. W. KEITH,
held in the Presbyterian Church,
Enderby, on Sunday, Dec. 13th.
Office hours: Forenoon, 11 to 12
Afternoon, 4 to 5
Rev. Jas. Hood of Summerland,
Evening, 7 to 8
Sunday, 12 to 1
is expected to preach morning
Office: BELL BLOCK
ENDERBY
and evening. It is intended to
and we serve the best
E. BANTON,
hold the usual social gathering of
on the market. Fish,
poultry and eggs in
the congregation on Tuesday, the
Barrister, Solicitor,
season.
Notary Public, Conveyancer, 15th. Further announcement
later.
etc.
Offices, Bell Block, Enderby,B.C.
Don't forget the bazaar which •
pLAUDE P. JONES,
is to be held on Monday after- ENDERBY, B. C.
yj ARCHITECT
noon and evening, Dec. 9th, by
CONSULTING ENGINEER the Ladies Guild of St. George's
FOR HEATING AND
Plain and Ornamental
church, in the packing house of
VENTILATING
Geo. R. Lawes. Many beautiful PLASTERING, LATHING
Cement work. Hard Wall
INSTALLATIONS.
things for Christmas will be on Brick and work
a specialty.
VERNON
B. C. sale.
'No Job Too Big; No Job Too Small"
Enderby
1VJ

I

have moved my
Furniture into
a larger store, and

L

— • T I M !_• ~*™'*-u''~~^~*^r~m*M9wammma^^ma^-wamwanwmmmmmmmmmMmmm^%

LJ

W. T. HOLTBY

A.F.&A.M.

1.0.0. F.

D

Fred. H. Barnes
Plans and estimates
furnished

Our Meats are
always fresh

W.

G. R. Sharpe,

Brundish & Baird
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Sunday School

I Think 1Hear the Sleighbells
Ringing

Christmas Services

I think I hear the sleighbells ringing,
The merry, merry sleighbells ringing,
The bells of Santa Claus,
The bells of Santa Claus.
I think I hear the rein-deers prancing,
The funny little rein-deers prancing,
The team of Santa Claus,
The team of Santa Claus.
Now crack, crack, crack the whip,
Old Santa, make them swiftly fly,
Now crack, crack, crack the whip,
Old Santa make them fly.
I think I hear the -sleighbells ringing,
The merry, merry sleighbells ringing,
The bells of Santa Claus,
The bells of Santa Claus.
I think I hear the rein-deers prancing,
The funny little rein-deers dancing,
The team of Santa Claus,
The team of Santa Claus.

Christmas Songs Are Ringing
The Christmas song is ringing
Throughout the world to-day;
Good tidings it is bringing,
And sending far away;
HE next feast-day will The old, old Christmas story,
be Christmas, and the So precious and so sweet,
next big entertainment The joyful words of glory
the annual Christmas Tree That happy lips repeat.
Services by the children. If The Christmas song is ringing,
When all the children meet,
there is one thing the chil- Their
Christmas off'ring bringing
dren—young and old—enjoy To lay at Jesus' feet,
more than giving, it is eating Their hearts are overflowing
and receiving. We like to With gratitude and love;
hang the motto, "It is more The songs of joy are growing
blessed to give than receive/' In praise to God above.
upon the wall where we can The Christmas song is ringing,
never shall it cease;
see it and have others see it, TheAndhappy
voices singing,
but if you want to see the "Give all good-will and peace!"
sentiment knocked out of Oh, join the song of glory. ,
that motto, just change your This merry Christmas morn,
specs and go to ca public And tell to all the story
Xmas tree. The Enderby That Jesus Christ is born.

T

Christmas tree entertainment is the event of the
year to the children. They
look forward to it and work
hard to make it a success,
with the result that it is always ' 'the best ever." This
year's program promises to
equal any ever given, and
should not be missed by anyone who enjoys seeing arid
hearing the children at play.
The teachers are busily engaged in training the little
ones. Here are some of the
carols they will sing:

CHORUS:

"All glory in the highest
On earth, good will and peace!
All glory in the highest!
On earth,good-will and peace!"

Ring On, Sweet Bells

They're coming nearer, can't you hear them?
Oh, yes, they're nearer, can't you hear them?

The bells of Santa Claus,
The bells of Santa Claus?
The prancing reindeers kick and clatter
The funny little reindeers clatter,
The team of Santa Claus,
The team of Santa Claus.
Now crack, crack, crack the whip,
Old Santa, make them swiftly fly,
Now crack, crack, crack the whip,
Old Santa make them fly.
It is, it is the sleighbells ringing,
The merry, merry, sleighbells ringing,
And Santa Claus will come,
And Santa Claus will come.
It is, it is the rein-deers prancing,
The funny little rein-deers dancing,
And Santa Claus has come,
And Santa Claus has come.

Bells are ringing sweet and clear,
Chiming out the story;
Blessed angels hover near,
In the highest glory!
For of old the Holy Child
Came to Bethleh'm's manger,
Pure and harmless, undefiled,
Hail the heav'nly Stranger!
Jesus comes, the fadeless Rose,
Cheering desert placei;
CHRISTMAS GARLANDS
Where His loving Presence goes,
„Spring_immoiitaLgraces.---- --. i--rn__,^_.
— - T___^,
,__,
Wreath for Him the garlands gay,! Christmas garlands we are bringing,
CLOSING SONG
Spread the feast of gladness; \ As a tribute to our Savior,
. #
In song and speech to-night
h e s eet v( ed
b sare
m
Let
the
light
of
Christmas
day
I
^
;
£
7
7
f
f
™^
^
We have told the old sweet story,
0 f t h e a d v e n t o f o u r Km
*
%'
We've told how Christ, the Banish doubt and sadness.
Follow where His star shall lead Herald
angels
sentthefrom
heaven,
world's true Light
Brought
to earth
welcome
message
In
the
paths
of
duty;.;
_
. To men revealed His glory. ...
Rocky steep and flowery mead, God to earth His son hath given,
We with joy His praises sing.
0 may your slumbers peaceful be Both shall grow with beauty,
While the shades of night en-j If we find the Child we seek,
! Peace on earth, good will abiding,
fold
you;
|
Telling
then
His
story;
, ,,
_, T ,:_,. •...-, . ,
,--•••,
i i Comes with Israel's gentle Shepherd;
n ,
And from all danger may the Lord; If . w i t h oving hearts and meek,, L e t u s e a c h i n H i m confiding,
JL ill morn is here, safe hold you. i We behold His glory.
j Trust
v +His
u ' guidance
Hnvby
hvday.
H
0 . ni vi J , n «p day
CHORUS:
And when, another year gone by,
Glory in the highest, glory!
Merry Christmas bells are ringing Ring, sweet bells, cheerily tell Sing hosanna in the highest;
0 may we meet in joy again
the Christmas story;
Sound aloud the wondrous story,
While swift the hours are winging Peace on earth, merrily peal the Weaving garlands rare of praise.
chimes again!
CHORUS:
CHORUS:
Ring, sweet bells, tidings of joy
So good-night now, swiftly has
unto all men!
Christmas garlands we with love
the evening passed away;
Beautiful reign of love the song Now present to our King;
0 may the blessing of the Child
foretells;
He who cometh from above,
rest upon you all to-night.
Ring on, sweet bells!
To him our songs we bring.
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NO. 1 NORTHWEST

Loading the Camel

in half-ton lots, $30.00 per ton
We also sell Bran, Shorts, Barley, Corn and several grades of

Mixed Chop Feed.
Enderby

Columbia Flouring Mills Co.,

You can't forget
The old home place—the place where the pioneers of the Valley put
up when Enderby was a'bornin'. You can't forget the hotel home
provided in the early days by WEBB WRIGHT. It was the Enderby
Hotel then; it is the Enderby Hotel now. And you won't forget the
cordial treatment that will be accorded you today asw it1GHTwas
the
Proprietor
pioneer then.
The ENDERBY HOTEL, gN_fER _£ '
A
N
D

Feed Stables

Remember your horse: Feed him well and he'll serve you
right. Leave him with us when you come to town.
EVANS & MACK
ENDERBY

The municipalities of Armstrong and Salmon Arm are up
against the problems that were
foreseen and avoided in f,the incorporation of Enderby as a city.
The electric light company of
Armstrong is endeavoring to unload upon the municipality "for
$25,000, a plant that cost the
company $28,000.'' The town of
Armstrong favors taking the
plant over, but the district—
which pays by far the greater
proportion of the taxes, does not
feel inclined to load upon itself
another white elephant to help
the town out. Salmon Arm is
in a similar predicament. The
town wants a water system in-;
stalled, and proposes to bond the
municipality for $25,000 to instal
it. The farmers, who pay the
greater proportion of taxes, and
would receive no benefit from the
expenditure, object to the outlay.

Trained Men Win
E
James Mowat i!i rf„t THEouttrained
man is never
of work. Instead his
Fire Insurance in first-class companies'. Accident Insurance
services are sought after and
E N D E R B Y, B. C.

REASONABLE TERMS

WRITE FOR LIST

he receives a fat pay envelope
every week. Why should you
P Q T ^ W V I I RT
be content to earn $2 a day
wh e n-wi th=a4i t-tl e=h om e-s-t-ud-yEave Troughing and all kinds cf Sheet Tin and Copper work. Repairing and you could just as easily earn
Jubbing Work given prompt attention.
The I. C S.
Corner Hudson and Alexander Sts.
SALMON ARM $5 to $7 a day.
has helped thousands to better
THE BEST CLAY IN THE VALLEY, well-burnt, makes the
their positions and salaries.
Why not YOU ? Write at once
A large stock of bricks now on hand. Reasonable prices in large or for full particulars of I. C. S.
small quantities. Build of brick, and you'll have all the comforts \ salary-raising courses of home
of home—and a great many more. The cos!: is about the same as! study FREE.
frame-built, and the comforts a great deal more.
j
The Enderby Brick & Tile Co., Enderby
International
Correspondence Schools
BRING YOUR

\jdt

Cr\

Plumbing and

I U l l 6 6 \J\J. FmTmPP Work

Best Bricks in the Valley

Printing

To The Walker Press
It will be done to
please you
Enderby District presents inducements for mixed farming that
are unexcelled, go where you will. But the fact must be advertised.

Box S2G. Scran ton, Pa.
or
E. Ross M a c k e n z i e , Asst. Representative
Box 7'J1. Nelson. B. C.

What's the use of saying
"What's the Use?"

TRY!
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Under the Pines
Third Number Now Off the Press—5c Copy

UNDER THE PINES is the daintiest little magazine published in Canada. It is issued by H. M.
Walker and costs but 50c a year.—The Ledge.

A Magazine Published Monthly
UNDER THE PINES is not a picture book. It is a Magazine, clearly printed and of convenient size, arranged and
i

I

prepared to give to the reader a richer experience and fuller
conception of life.

It is published primarily to assist men

and women as good and as bad as you and I to grasp life in
its fuller meaning and learn in and through the simple duties
of life the best way to live and serve.

It can't hurt you,

and may bring you into much peace and comfort.

It is

A Magazine of Candor and Truth
A Magazine that touches man at his best and leaves him thinking
better of himself and his fellows.

It lives to be conscientiously

true to Life at its best, and to develop in the individual a completer
knowledge of the Cosmic Self.

It aims to make man full-grown

in his ideas, his expression and his work, and to contribute to his
Ego by drawing off his vanity.

Life's realities are its steps to

Heaven—in the here, now and to-morrow.

Something to Make You THINK and DO
Appears in every number and if you are not satisfied with what
you get, tell us so and get your money back.

"Broaden your life,

elevate your mind, increase your faith and remove all bitterness
from your nature, and you will be drawn to people that will not
disappoint." Make yourself necessary.

Send for sample copy to

THE WALKER PRESS, Enderby, B. C.
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